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THE BULLY 
Number 29; 6 February 2013 

February is World Understanding Month   
 

Dinner Bookings  
& Makeup’s 
 
South Bunbury: 
Rose Hotel 
Wednesday 
6.15 for 6.45pm start, 
0413 743 601 before 10 am 
 
Bunbury: 
Parade Hotel 
Monday 
6.00 for 6.30pm start 
97212933 
 
Bunbury Leschenault: 
Parade Hotel 
Wednesday 
12.00 for 12.30pm start 
97212933 

APOLOGIES: TO 
www.rotarysouthbunbury
.org 
 
Or Sgt-at-arms Dean, by 
10am by phone or email on  
9727 0236 or 0428 915 571 
deanandgail@hotmail.com   
 
Send Contributions & 
Information for the Bully 
to: 
dawn.naylor@ecu.edu.au 

 
CELEBRATIONS      
 6-13 February 2013 

BIRTHDAYS PARTNERS’ Birthdays WEDDDING 
ANNIVERSARIES 

INDUCTION ANNIVERSARIES 

Dawn Naylor 10th Jenny Boyd 10th 
Cecily Robertson 13th 
Anne- Maree Gray 15th 

11th Sandro & Cherie 1yr 9th Boyd Brown  2 yrs 
11th Ray Jordan  26 yrs 
13th Rob Prestage  25yrs 

    

 

NEXT MEETING: Wed, 13 Febrary, 2013 
 

International Night 
 

Bunbury & Districts Powerboat Club  
Commencing at 6.00 pm 

 
 

Quote of the week:   
Life is like an endurance test so why be 
ashamed of your age. P.K.Shaw 

Voices of RYLA 
This week’s meeting was an opportunity for members to hear first-hand what 
the 18-28 year olds got up to on their recent week long leadership camp at 
Busselton.  Jim Stephen introduced the three students, who were Noel 
Hinton, Louise Foley and Bill.  Bill spoke first, thanking his mum for buying 
him some motivation books, which at first he thought were of no interest to 
him, but after reading one of the books on a recent plane flight he discovered 
some truth to the statement that ‘you should keep an open mind to 
education’.  This prompted him to quit his job and enrol in university.  Bill 
also thanked Jim who encouraged him to attend the RYLA Camp in the week 
between finishing work and starting university.  Bill explained RYLA was a 
life changing decision, solidifying his decision to change direction, but also it 
taught him about public speaking, time management and motivation for the 
future.  Bill also turned 21 today. 
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Our guests this evening…. 
 

 

Supporting RYLA guest 
speakers Noel Hinton 
and Louise Foley were 
Pauline  Hinton, Paul 
and Patricia Foley and 
Louise’s partner Kim 
Smith  

 
COmmittee repOrts 

 
Trevor Wilson, International: Trevor was pleased to announce that the 
International Night will take place next Wednesday at the Bunbury Powerboat Club, 
starting at 6.00.  There have been 2 bids received for the fine dining table. The menu 
includes seared scallops in Beure blanc sauce with sweet pea puree.  Followed by a 
main course of Reef and Beef, and a dessert of berry compot pavlova.  The guest 
chef will be Dominic Consenza.  Other guests will be served a range of international 
foods.  Please come dressed in a national dress. 
 
John Grey, Foundations; reported that the meeting on 20 March will be cancelled 
as we are having a combined Bunbury Rotary clubs meeting on Friday 22 March at 
Koombana Bay Sailing Club.  This will be a meeting for the Exchange program 
professionals to meet us and socialize. 
 
Kevin Eagles, Public Relations; distributed the posters for the Children’s Fair.  He 
will also email the poster out to everyone so that you can put up some notices at you 
points of contact. On the day, Sunday 17 February, members are encouraged to 
wear their hats and ‘t’ shirts to identify us .  Those who want to purchase hats and ‘T’ 
shirts can place an order with Mike Honeywell at Totally Workwear by this Friday. 
Kevin still needs a club history person and a web master for his committee and there 
was to be a meeting following tonight’s meeting. 
 

More From RYLA 
 

 

Noel Hinton was next.  For Noel, 
there was a life changing moment 
when it was his turn to be the DC 
for the day.  The team of RYLA 
students hit a particularly 
challenging day and the facilitators 
were trying to boost the team. As 
the DC for the day, Noel felt he had 
to step up and play a part in 
motivating the team.  

This experience gave him the courage and confidence to bring the teams moral up.  
Noel thanked Rotarians for offering the program, which he described as unique and 
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very special in building young people’s confidence, self-esteem and personal growth.  
He urged us to continue the program because of it worth. 
 
Louise was next.  She explained what the experience had meant to her. Originally 
she joined because she thought it might boost her confidence in public speaking.  In 
hindsight, it has done much more than that. She has learnt to never give up, adopt a 
why not approach to life, become more organized and always have a back-up plan.  
She also reiterated that RYLA friends were forever. 
 
Simon, one of the facilitators, and a person who has been involved with youth for 
many years, put a challenge to Rotary clubs to expand the program and provide 
more benefits to a larger number of youth, thereby changing more lives.  Neil Sinclair 
gave the vote of thanks and also thanked Murray Harris for the BBQ and Ben, who 
supplied some entertainment.  On the whole the program seems to benefit both the 
participants and the facilitators- so it is a win win program! 
 

 
Weekly  COmpetitiOn 

100 tickets were sold tonight.  Terry P scored a bottle of wine as did RayJ again, 
that’s 2 in a row.  The jackpot did not go off tonight, which means it is getting close to 
$400.  Got to be in it to win it! 

Fines  

 

Terry Paini was our fine master tonight 
and presented something a little 
different.  We all had to put a dollar 
into the centre of the table. Then we 
had to say a word or a sentence that 
summed up our impressions of what it 
means to be in Rotary.  This was a 
good way to get us to think about our 
‘Rotary Moment’ strategy. 

Terry would give the thumbs up or down.  If it was down, your table lost their money. 
If you repeated what someone else had said you lost your money.  Members were 
very creative , to mention a few ; 

Testosterone,      wife-free night,      work! 
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reminders: 
 
Month Day/Date Venue  Description  
February Wed 13 

6.15 
Bunbury & Districts Powerboat 
Club 

International Dinner 

February Sun 17  Forest Park Children’s fair 
February Wed 20 Rose Hotel Meeting 
February Sun 23 Rotary International Birthday Books for Babies 
February Wed 27 Rose Hotel Meeting 
 

 
 
 

Responsibilities  
for the next fortnight! 

 
Duties: 13 Feb 20 Feb 
Host & Grace Dawn Naylor Dawn Naylor 
Properties Ray Jordan Ray Jordan 
Properties Zaki Dorkham Zaki Dorkham 
Reception Sandro Agrizzi Sandro Agrizzi 
Reception Rod Downe Rod Downe 
Introduction Ian Robertson Ian Robertson 
Thanks Andy Perrella Andy Perrella 
Ticket Sales Kevin Eagles Kevin Eagles 
Fines Stewart Binnie Stewart Binnie 
Raffle Spinner Len Andel Len Andel 
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